
New Shipment

of rsnl swagger Trench Model

overcoats. They are one-fourt- h

satin lined and are the real dope.

Prices Are

A Most
Attractive Figure

A corset 55 so personal so

much a part of one's very self
that it should be most thought-

fully selected and fitted by a
skillful fitter.

Bvedfern Models enhance
figure beauty and correct figure
defects.

You will appreciate the
value of a Redfern Corset,
and you will like the beauty
of form and exquisite dain-

tiness of the latest models.

$3 up

AT

IP

Miller & Paine
BILLIE REEVES. THE ORIGINAL

DRUNK, AT THE ORPHEUM
THURSDAY

Probably the only "drunk" who has
in the slightest degree been a bene-
factor is Billie Reeves. The Billy
Reeves Drunk is not the real article
but only one assumed for stage pur-
poses. His acting of "The Inebriate"
both on the stage and on the screen
have made him known universally as
"The Original Drunk." Adv.

Stationery. Christmas Greeting
Cards, Dance Programs. Invitations
Place Cards, Tally Cards, and all
kinds of new and novel Hallowe'en
decorations such as hats, caps,
aprons, lanterns and other things all
carried out in the spooky style forHallowe'en narttpa

Visit our store this week. Esneo.
mux uecuraiea ior f an style WeekOrder Christmas Greetings now
George Bros., Printery.

Boyd wants to see you about your
printing

LOST Three blade pearl handle
knife. Return to Student Activities
office.

29-3- t

CORNHUSKERS FAIL BEFORE

ATTACKS OF WOLYERINES

(Continued from page one)

was heavy and slippery. The Michigan
band of thirty pieces, dressed In blue
uniforms, marched in at the gte ana
down the field at 2:30 o'clock, takm:
seats in the north of the field.

Michigan won the toss and chose to
defend the west goal

The First Quarter
Munn kicked off to Boyd, who fum-

bled, but recovered. Welman made
one yard. Weston failed around right
Welman made five yards through left
tackle. Fourth down and two to go.
Weinian kicked to Cook, who returned
three yards. Michigan was penalized
fifteen yards and it was Nebraska's
ball on the 50 yard line. McMahon
failed around left, Dobson made 15
yards through line. Nebraska's ball
on Michigan's 32 yard line. Schellen-ber- g

went one yard through right
tackle. Cook made three yards through
right end. Nebraska's ball on Michi-

gan's 25 yard line. Day failed to gain.
Fourth down and four yards to go.

Dobson failed to make down and
Michigan took the ball on the 25 yard
line. Weinian made six yards off right
tackle. Froemke made four yards
through left tackle. Weston made first
down through center. Hannish made
four yards through right tackle, Wei-ma- n

made five yards through right
tackle. Froemke made first down.
Michigan had the ball on the 4S yard
line. Weston made two yards through
center, and Hannish repeated for one
yard. Hannish made three yards
through left end. Michigan's ball on
Nebraska's 45 yard line. Weiman punt-
ed to Schellenberg on 15 yard line,
who returned it five yards. Cook had
signalled for fair catch and Michigan
was penalized 15 yards. Nebraska's
ball on 45 yard line. Dobson went
through center for 30 yards. Schellen-
berg failed, then lost one yard. Ne-

braska was penalized 15 yards. Mc-

Mahon failed to gain off tackle. It was
the third down and 25 yards to go.

Dobson failed. Nebraska was penal-
ized five yards. Dobson punted to
Michigan's ten yard line, but the ball
was called back.

On the next play Dobson punted to
Michigan's 25 yard line. Weston fum-

bled and Nebraska recovered. It was
Nebraska's ball on Michigan's 25 yard
line. Schellenberg made five yards
and then three yards off left end. It
was the third down and four yard to
go. Dobson made one yard. It was
fourth down and only three yards to
go.

The First Touchdown
Schellenberg fumbled the ball on off

tackle buck. Froemke raced the field
for a touchdown. Weiman goaled.
Score. Michigan 7. Nebraska 0.

Munn kicked to Froemke. who re-

turned 50 yards to the middle of the
field. Weston made one yard. Weiman
fumbled from center, but recovered.
Michigan's ball on 45 yard line. Michi-
gan failed to gain and Weiman punted
out of bounds at Nebraska's 20 yard
line.

End of first quarter. Michigan 7, Ne-

braska 0.
McMahon made three yards around

right end. but the play was called back
as both teams were off side. Dobson
made one yard through center and
McMahon made two off right tackle.
Dobson punted to Michigan's 30 yard
line. Weston returned 20 yards and
the ball was on the 50 yard line. Wes-
ton made two yards through right
tackle. Hannish made two yards
around right end. and two yards
through center. Weiman punted to
Cook on Nebraska's ten yard line, who
made no return. Dobson punted to
Weston, who returned 15 yards to Ne-
braska's 32 yard line. Time out for
Weston.

Weiman made two yards off right
end. Nebraska was penalized 15 yards
to her own eight yard line. Weinian
made one yard through center. Wes-
ton was thrown far a two yard loss. On
a fake' drop kick formation, Weston
went to Nebraska's three yard line.

Weiman fumbled, Nebraska reco
ered. Nebraska's ball on her own one
yard line. Dobson punted to Weston,
who returned to Nebraska's 33 yard
line. Weiman made one yard through
right tackle. Michigan failed on an
attempted forward pass. Weiman fum-
bled ball received from center and re-
covered. Michigan was pencilled 15
yards. McMahon pushed Goodsell
back for no loss. Weiman punted 'to
Cook, on Nebraska's three yard line,
no return.

Dobson punted out of bounds on
Nebraska's 30 yard line.

Michigan Puts Another Over
Hannish went through center for 30

yards, to Nebraska's seven yard line.
Froemke failed to gain. Weiman
made two yards through center, and
Michigan had the ball on Nebraska's
three yard line. Weston made two
yards. It was the fourth down and
one yard to go. Weiman carried ft
over and kicked goaL Yost's trick
formations are bothering the Nebraska
defense.

Score. Michigan 14. Nebraska 0.
Culver kicked off to McMahon, who

returned 40 yards to the middle of the
field. Michigan was penalized 15
yards for holdlnz. Schellenberg made
three yards. Dobson fumbled. Michi
gan recovered on her line
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On a double fumble Michigan made
nine yards and Weiman made eight
yards through center. Michigan was
penalied 15 yards. DuTeau went in

for Munn.
Weiman punted to Cook, who re-

turned five yards. It was Nebraska's
ball on her own 3S yard line.

On a forward pass Nebraska failed.
Nebraska failed on another forward
pass. The half ended with the score:
Michigan 14, Nebraska 0. The ball
was so slippery that consistent work
was impossible.

The breaks were with Michigan. Mc-

Mahon was showing up well for Ne-

braska. Dobson was making good

gains. The Cornhusker machine had
difficulty in pulling itself together.
The Michigan band paraded the field.

The Seconcfrialf
Munn kicked to Froemke. who re-

turned twenty yards. Hannish made
five yards and Froemke made ten
vards. Weiman made twb yards
through left guard, and Froemke made
three yards off left tackle.

Time was taken out for Froemke,
who was replaced by Cruse. Weiman
made 20 yards through left tackle.

Weiman made no gain. Weston made
three yards through center. On a fake
forward pass Weston made five yards.
The ball was on Nebraska's 17 yard
line.

Weiman made first down with the
ball on Nebraska's 14 yard line. Wei-

man failed to gain. Cruse made four
yards.

Time was taken outVor Munn. Wei-

man made one yard and then tried a
place kick, which was unsuccessful.
It was Nebraska's ball on her own 20

yard line. Schellenberg made three
yards. McMahon made one yard
around right end and Dobson failed
through center. Dobson punted to
Curse, who return 30 yards to Ne-

braska's 20 yard line. Time was tak
en out for Schellenberg. Cruse made
five yards through left end. Hannish
made first down with the ball on Ne
braska's 10 yard line.

Nebraska' Line Ragged
It was the goal to go. Cruse made

eight yards to Nebraska's two yard
line. Nebraska's line was playing rag-

gedly. Weiman fumbled but recov-
ered, and Cruse made one yard. Michi-

gan was penalized 15 yardsr On a fake
forward pass. Weston made seven
yards. It was the fourth down with 14

yards to go, and Weston and Weiman
made ready for a place kick.

The Place Kick
Weiman place kicked. Score: Mich-

igan 17. Nebraska 0.

Culver kicked off to McMahon, who
advanced it to their 30 yard line. Mc-

Mahon made 20 yards around right
end. Schellenberg lost four yards and
McMahon lost four more. Rhoades
failed on a triple pass, Dobson punted
to Weston on Michigan's 30 yard line.
No return. Time was taken out for
Weston.

Cruse made two yards off left tackle,
Weiman made seven yards through
right guard, and Weston made two
feet. It was the fourth down and a
foot to go. End third quarter.

The Last Quarter
DuTeau went in for Young. Cruse

made first down and then failed to
gain. Hannish made four yards. The
ball was on Michigan's 45 yard line.
Cruse made two yards. Nebraska was
penalized 15 yards and it was Michi-
gan's ball on the Nebraska 35 yard
line . Cruse made five yards. Weiman
fumbled. Lambert recovered. Weiman
made three yards through left tackle.

TOE
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Cruse failed to make first down, and

it was Nebraska's ball on her own 25

yard line. Dobson made one yard,
Schellenberg made five yards, Mc-

Mahon ran out of bounds for no gain.
Dobson punted out of bounds on Ne-

braska's 45 yard line.

Cruse made five yards around left
end. Weiman made three yards but
failed to gain on next play. Michigan
was penalized 15 yards for off side.
Rye went in for Cruse. Rye made
three yards. It was the fourth down
and four yards to go with the ball on
Nebraska's 38 yard line. Time was
taken out for Rhodes. Weiman punt-

ed out of bounds on Nebraska's one
foot line. Dobson returned to Weston,
who returned to 33 yard line. Kellogg
went in for Schellenberg.

Morrison went in for Fortune. Han-
nish made first down and Weston ran
out of bounds on Nebraska's five yard
line.

The Second Place Kick
Nebraska was penalized two yards,

Hannish made three yards. Michigan
was penalized five yards and Weiman
failed to gain. Weston made one yard
and it was third down and six yards
to go. Weiman made three yards. Wei-Ma- n

and Weston tried for a place kick
and Weiman put the ball between the
eoal posts. Score: Michigan 20, Ne-

braska 0.
Michigan kicked off. Kellogg re-

turned to Nebraska's 40 yard line. A

forward pass to Hubka netted 20

yards, a double pass netted five yards.
Michigan was penalized five yards and
a triple pass to Rhoades netted three
yards. A forward pass failed. The
ball was on Michigan's 33 yard line
and it was third down and eight yards
to go. Dobson passed but it grounded.
The game ended with Michigan in pas-sessio- n

of the ball on their own 33
yard line. Score: Michigan 20, Ne-

braska 0.
Following is the lineup of the two

teams as the game started:
Michigan ' Nebraska
Goetz le Rhoades
Goodsell It Munn
Culver lg Young
Lambert c Day
Fortune rg Wilder
Weske rt (Capt.) Shaw
Boyd . re Hubka
Weston ...... ...rhb Cook
Froemke Ifb Dobson
Hannish rhb McMahon
Weiman rfb Schellenberg

Substitutions: Kellogg for Schel-
lenberg; DuTeau for Munn; DuTeau
for Young; Morrison for Fortune;
Cruse for Froemke.

Officials: Snyder, Harvard, referee;
Fultz. Brown, umpire; Durfee, Wil-
liams, field judge. Time of quarters.
15 minutes. Game started at 2:30,
Central time. v

STUDENTS STRIKE CLOSE

TO GOAL IN BOND SALE

(Continued from page one)

sororities and the amounts of their
purchases:
Alpha Phi $ 500
Delta Gamma 350
Kappa Kappa Gamma 250
Gamma Phi Beta 150

Delta Delta Delta 150
Kappa Alpha Theta 100
Alpha XI Delta , . . . 100

Achoth 100

Alpha Delta Pi

Total sororities as or-

ganizations $1,750

Ljen & Heatj "IFaskburn"
Ukuleles, $15.00; Lfuardt
Nurus renuine Hawaiian male, '

$7.50; Afduna Loa hrand, $4.
May be had tf 12,000 UaJbiz
music dealers. If rite fur now

the nearest dealer.
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50

of
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HTKa con! r t Ia . - ...u u iw n uirnute8 with
amounts purchased follows:

Phi' Gamma Delta
Previously reported
Harold Holmquist "

' JJ
Carl Hogerson " 2oo
Ralph Sturm ' ' ' W--I T..1 ,1ueurge uunuueii
Richard Bryson
Wallace Larson
Rea Bodwell ...
Ralph Coats ...

Total
. Delta Chi

Fraternity
Horace Talcott
Frank Reida
John Schwartz
Paul Conrad
Chester Trimble
Roy Noble
Willard Green
Harold Matthews
Travers Foster
George Clark
Harold B. Porterfield ..
Everette Randall
Dewey Bridenbaugh . . .

Verne Jenkins
Fuller L. Austin
Earl C. Jeffrey
Elbert Beasdslee

2,450

Total $1,350

Sigma Chi
Previously reported $1,100

Alpha Sigma Phi
Previously reported
John Mettlen 100

Total $

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Previously reported $ 200

Fraternity 100

Roscoe Johnson
Leonard Johnson 100

Owen Frank 100

John Ludwig 100

Chester Grau

Total $

Bushnell Guild
Previously reported 600

Harold Long - ,, Vna

Total J 700

Alpha Theta Chi
Previously reported $

Acacia
Previously reported $

William Sjogren
O. A. Powell
Glen Graf 50

Lester Boyd

Total 550

Phi Delta Theta
Previously reported $ 650

Minus correction 200

Total $

Pi Kappa Phi
Previously reported $

Delta Upsilon
Previously reported $

Farm House
A. W. Tell $

M. Root
Bigelow

C. C. Dale

Total $

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Previously reported $

Phi Delta Chi
Previously reported J

Sigma
Previously reported $

Delta Tau Delta
Previously reported $ 5

Grand Total Fraternities ...$10,300

E languorous charm theTH native instruments so
in appeal, so observably

in vogue is strikingly characteristic
the Ukulele. Its tone possesses that

curiously beautiful timbre, that exotic
charm tonsJ quality which has
made these instruments so sensation-
ally popular.

The Ukulele has a pleasing grace
form. The finer models made
of genuine Hawaiian Koa wood. It
is much in request today among the
smarter college and other musical
organizations.

It it easy to learn. I price includes aa
Instruction Book.

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Every chord struck upon this typically rep-
resentative Hawaiian instrument is marked

a weird, plaintive harmony and strangely
beautiful qualities of tone. It brings, to any
music, qualities full of vivid color and va-
ried charm.
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